In the process of downhole oil-water separation, the traditional liquid-liquid separation hydrocyclone (LLSH) is used in conjunction with screw pumps, which makes the hydrocyclone rotating around its own axis. The rotation of wall of hydrocyclone affects its internal flow characteristics and separation properties directly. The orthogonal experiment of the downhole oil-water separation hydrocyclone (DOWSH) is designed to analyze the effect of flowrate, rotating speed and split ratio on separation efficiency and pressure drop, The primary and secondary factors of operation parameters have been studied, and the optimum condition and reasonable working range of DOWSH have been obtained. It provides reliable basis for process of practical application of DOWSH so as to guide the production.
INTRODUCTION
The technology of downhole oil-water hydrocyclone separation has a very positive significance in reducing the cost of the produced fluid lift, the ground water treatment, and the moisture content of produced fluid [1] . It also has inestimable value for the extension of the exploitation of the old oil wells [2] . In the process of downhole oil-water separation, the traditional liquid-liquid separation hydrocyclone (LLSH) is used in conjunction with screw pumps, which makes the hydrocyclone rotating around its own axis.
Since Martin Thew et al. [3] designed the first LLSH, international and domestic scholars have conducted studies on the separation mechanism and the application of LLSH. Wang et al. [4, 5] carried out a lot of experimental research of LLSH, and studied the effect of structure parameters, pressure loss and operating parameters on its separation performance. The effect of velocity fluctuations on the separation efficiency of LLSH have been investigated using numerical simulations and experiments [6] . The effect of the inlet dimensions of LLSH on the internal flow pattern have been studied [7, 8] .
The flow in the downhole oil-water separation hydrocyclone (DOWSH) is rotating turbulence coupled with spiral flow and rotating wall, the internal flow pattern, separation efficiency and pressure characteristics are influenced by many factors, and the research work is complicated. So the study on the flow rule of DOWSH is necessary. However, for the impact of rotating wall on separation performance, there is still no specific theory in engineering.
In this paper, the experimental apparatus of DOWSH is designed, the experiment are conducted to investigate its structure and separation properties. The optimum condition and reasonable working range of DOWSH can be studied according to separate efficiently. It provides reliable basis for application of DOWSH.
EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE
The main structure of DOWSH is the same with LLSH, as shown in Fig. (1) . Combined with downhole conditions, the indoor experimental device of DOWSH is designed, it is mainly composed of the transmission, the separation and the auxiliary. The transmission part is composed of the transmission shaft, the hollow driving shaft and the synchronous rotating cylinder etc, which transfer the power of the motor to hydrocyclone. The separation part is the hydrocyclone to realize the separation of oil-water two phase. The auxiliary part includes the motor, the coupling and the stationary outer cylinder etc., the structure is shown in Fig. (2) .
In the process of the experiment, the hydrocyclone rotates around its own axis by the motor driven, the oil-water mixture flows into the annular space between the hydrocyclone and the outer cylinder from the inlet, through both two sides tangential inlets flows into the hydrocyclone, the oilwater mixture flow in the hydrocyclone with rotating wall, and is separated, the separated oil outflows through the overflow, the separated water outflows through the underflow.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCESS
To study the influence of operating parameters (flowrate, rotating speed, split ratio) of DOWSH on the separation efficiency and pressure drop, The experiment process has been designed as shown in Fig. (3) , the process are consist of the fluid supply unit, metering unit, oil and water mixing device, experimental device of DOWSH, liquid recovery unit. Considering that the centrifugal pump would have an impact of sheared emulsification on and make droplets. The screw pump is used in order to prevent droplets dispersing and recombining and achieve good mixed effect. Then the oil and water mixture flow into the hydrocyclone of rotating wall, inlet pressure, outlet pressure and flowrate are metered respectively. The picture of flow chart of experiment is as shown in Fig. (4) . 
ANALYSIS OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY FACTORS OF INFLUENCE OF OPERATING PA-RAMETERS ON SEPARATION CHARACTERISTICS

Parameters of Experiment
The liquid in DOWSH discharges from overflow and underflow, and split ratio is used to describe the proportional relationship between the overflow and the underflow of the flowrate. We can control the split ratio through adjusting the underflow flowrate in the experiment.
(2) Separation Efficiency
The equation (2) describes the actual treating results of DOWSH, that is to say, when no separation effect is achieved, the separation efficiency is 0, while the complete separation is accomplished, the separation efficiency is 1. The separation efficiency is given by sampling at the inlet and the underflow, extracting, and measuring the volume fraction of water.
C i , C d --Oil concentration of inlet and underflow of hydrocyclone, (%).
In this paper the split ratio is determined as 5%-15% and the flowrate of underflow is large, so the underflow pressure drop p d represents the major pressure loss. In the separation process of DOWSH, the fuild depends on the pressure loss to acquire energy, so, if we want to obtain the same separation efficiency at the same flowrate, the more lower the pressure drop is, the more less the energy loss is.
The Design of the Experiment
The main diameter of experimental DOWSH is 28mm, the large cone angle is 20 o , the small cone angle is 1.5 o .
Using oil as the dispersed phase, the density is about 860 kg/m 3 . Using water as the continuous phase, density is 1000kg/m 3 . Analysis of variance is conduced for the experimental data, the results show in Table 4 . The (* *) signify the parameter is significant under 0.01 significant level.
Flowrate, rotating speed and split ratio are three major factors influenced on separation characteristics, the orthogonal experiment is designed to analyze these three factors. Flowrate (A factor), rotating speed (B factor), split ratio (C factors) are arranged, five levels are designed, and specific data is shown in Table 1 .
Analysis of Experimental Results
Without considering the interaction between various factors, according to the orthogonal experiment method 25 sets of experiment has been arranged. Experimental designs and results of orthogonal experimental are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 . Where Ej (j = 1,2 ..., 25) is the simplified separation efficiency, Q is the sum of the squares of Ej, Ki (i = 1,2 ... 5) is the sum of Ej of the levels number i, T is the sum of squared difference.
The Table 4 shows that A and C factors affect separation efficiency much significantly, A and B factors effect on pressure drop much significantly through analysis of F value and critical value. The order of effecting on the separation efficiency is flowrate > split ratio > rotating speed, the optimal solution is for A 4 B 5 C 5 . The order of affecting of pressure drop is flowrate > rotating speed > split ratio, the optimal solution is for A 1 B 1 C 5 . The two indicators of the optimal implementation scheme is different, but we can already see from the test data, within the scope of the study the pressure drop is less than 300 kPa, so that the pressure loss have less impact on system operation. Therefore, the optimal scheme of operating parameters can be selected according to the separation efficiency target.
Since there is no A 4 B 5 C 5 in this scheme, and A 4 B 2 C 5 is the highest separation efficiency scheme in orthogonal test, in order to verify the inspection of the two schemes, 10 groups of experiments were carried out respectively. The results showed that the separation efficiency reaches 90% or more, B factor has little influence on the separation efficiency obtained in test analysis. So the optimal scheme is that the flowrate is 3.5m 3 /h, the split ratio is 15%, and the rotating speed can be arbitrarily selected within the scope of this study.
CONCLUSION
1) The order of effecting on the separation efficiency is flowrate > split ratio > rotating speed, the optimal solution is for A 4 B 5 C 5 . In which flowrate and split ratio compared with the rotating speed have significantly impact on the separation efficiency.
2) The order of affecting of pressure drop is flowrate > rotating speed > split ratio, the optimal solution is for A 1 B 1 C 5 . within the scope of the study the pressure drop is less than 300 kPa, so that the pressure loss have less impact on system operation. Therefore, the optimal scheme of operating parameters can be selected according to the separation efficiency target.
3) The optimal scheme is that the flowrate is 3.5m 3 /h, the split ratio is 15%, and the rotating speed can be arbitrarily selected within the scope of this study.
